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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

refuseth Deu_25_07 # And if the man like not to take his brother's wife, then let his brother's wife go up to 
the gate unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother a name in 
Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother.

refuseth Exo_07_14 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh's heart [is] hardened, he refuseth to let the 
people go.

refuseth Isa_08_06 # Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in 
Rezin and Remaliah's son;

refuseth Jer_15_18 # Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] refuseth to be healed? 
wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters [that] fail?

refuseth Num_22_13 # And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak, Get you 
into your land: for the LORD refuseth to give me leave to go with you.

refuseth Num_22_14 # And the princes of Moab rose up, and they went unto Balak, and said, Balaam 
refuseth to come with us.

refuseth Pro_10_17 # He [is in] the way of life that keepeth instruction: but he that refuseth reproof erreth.

refuseth Pro_13_18 # Poverty and shame [shall be to] him that refuseth instruction: but he that regardeth 
reproof shall be honoured.

refuseth Pro_15_32 # He that refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul: but he that heareth reproof 
getteth understanding.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

refuseth instruction but Pro_13_18 # Poverty and shame [shall be to] him that refuseth instruction: but he 
that regardeth reproof shall be honoured.

refuseth instruction despiseth Pro_15_32 # He that refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul: but he that 
heareth reproof getteth understanding.

refuseth reproof erreth Pro_10_17 # He [is in] the way of life that keepeth instruction: but he that refuseth 
reproof erreth.

refuseth the waters Isa_08_06 # Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and 
rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son;

refuseth to be Jer_15_18 # Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] refuseth to be 
healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters [that] fail?

refuseth to come Num_22_14 # And the princes of Moab rose up, and they went unto Balak, and said, 
Balaam refuseth to come with us.

refuseth to give Num_22_13 # And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak, Get 
you into your land: for the LORD refuseth to give me leave to go with you.

refuseth to let Exo_07_14 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh's heart [is] hardened, he refuseth to 
let the people go.

refuseth to raise Deu_25_07 # And if the man like not to take his brother's wife, then let his brother's wife 
go up to the gate unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother a 
name in Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

refuseth instruction Pro_13_18 

refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul Pro_15_32 

refuseth reproof erreth Pro_10_17 



refuseth EXO 007 014 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] hardened <03515 +kabed > , he {refuseth} <03985
+ma>en > to let the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > . refuseth NUM 022 013 And Balaam <01109 +Bil
rose <06965 +quwm > up in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the princes <08269 
+sar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > , Get <03212 +yalak > you into <00413 +>el > your land <00776 +>erets > : for
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to give <05414 +nathan > me leave <05414 
+nathan > to go <01980 +halak > with you . refuseth NUM 022 014 And the princes <08269 +sar > of Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > rose <06965 +quwm > up , and they went <00935 +bow> > unto Balak <01111 +Balaq > , 
and said <00559 +>amar > , Balaam <01109 +Bil {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to come <01980 +halak > with us
. refuseth DEU 025 007 And if <00518 +>im > the man <00376 +>iysh > like <02654 +chaphets > not to take 
<03947 +laqach > his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > , then let his brother s <02994
+Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > go <05927 + up to the gate <08179 +sha unto the elders <02205 
+zaqen > , and say <00559 +>amar > , My husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > {refuseth} 
<03985 +ma>en > to raise <06965 +quwm > up unto his brother <00251 +>ach > a name <08034 +shem > in 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , he will <14> not perform the duty of my husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992
+yabam > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

refuseth ^ Pro_15_32 / refuseth /^instruction despiseth his own soul: but he that heareth reproof getteth 
understanding. 

refuseth ^ Pro_13_18 / refuseth /^instruction: but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured. 

refuseth ^ Pro_10_17 / refuseth /^reproof erreth. 

refuseth ^ Isa_08_06 / refuseth /^the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's 
son; 

refuseth ^ Jer_15_18 / refuseth /^to be healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters 
[that] fail? 

refuseth ^ Num_22_14 / refuseth /^to come with us. 

refuseth ^ Num_22_13 / refuseth /^to give me leave to go with you. 

refuseth ^ Exo_07_14 / refuseth /^to let the people go. 

refuseth ^ Deu_25_07 / refuseth /^to raise up unto his brother a name in Israel, he will not perform the 
duty of my husband's brother. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

refuseth 1Sa_08_06 Forasmuch as this people {refuseth} the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in 
Rezin and Remaliah's son; 

refuseth Deu_25_07 And if the man like not to take his brother's wife, then let his brother's wife go up to 
the gate unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother {refuseth} to raise up unto his brother a name in 
Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother. 

refuseth Exo_07_14 And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh's heart [is] hardened, he {refuseth} to let the 
people go. 

refuseth Jer_15_18 Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] {refuseth} to be healed? 
wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters [that] fail? 

refuseth Num_22_13 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak, Get you into 
your land: for the LORD {refuseth} to give me leave to go with you. 

refuseth Num_22_14 And the princes of Moab rose up, and they went unto Balak, and said, Balaam 
{refuseth} to come with us. 

refuseth Pro_10_17 He [is in] the way of life that keepeth instruction: but he that {refuseth} reproof erreth. 

refuseth Pro_13_18 Poverty and shame [shall be to] him that {refuseth} instruction: but he that regardeth 
reproof shall be honoured. 

refuseth Pro_15_32 He that {refuseth} instruction despiseth his own soul: but he that heareth reproof 
getteth understanding. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
refuseth Deu_25_07 And if (00518 +)im ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) like (02654 +chaphets ) not to take (03947 
+laqach ) his brother s (02994 +Y@bemeth ) wife (02994 +Y@bemeth ) , then let his brother s (02994 
+Y@bemeth ) wife (02994 +Y@bemeth ) go (05927 +(alah ) up to the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) unto the elders 
(02205 +zaqen ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) , My husband s (02993 +yabam ) brother (02993 +yabam ) 
{refuseth} (03985 +ma)en ) to raise (06965 +quwm ) up unto his brother (00251 +)ach ) a name (08034 
+shem ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , he will (14) not perform the duty of my husband s (02992 +yabam ) 
brother (02992 +yabam ) . 

refuseth Exo_07_14 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh
) , Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] hardened (03515 +kabed ) , he {refuseth} (03985 
+ma)en ) to let the people (05971 +(am ) go (07971 +shalach ) . 

refuseth Isa_08_06 Forasmuch as this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) {refuseth} (03988 +ma)ac ) the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) of Shiloah (07975 +Shiloach ) that go (01980 +halak ) softly (00328 +)at ) , and 
rejoice (04885 +masows ) in Rezin (07526 +R@tsiyn ) and Remaliah s (07425 +R@malyahuw ) son (01121 
+ben ) ; 

refuseth Jer_15_18 Why (04100 +mah ) is my pain (03511 +k@)eb ) perpetual (05331 +netsach ) , and my 
wound (04347 +makkah ) incurable (00605 +)anash ) , [ which ] {refuseth} (03985 +ma)en ) to be healed 
(07495 +rapha) ) ? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar (00391 +)akzab ) , [ and as ] waters (04325 
+mayim ) [ that ] fail (00539 +)aman ) ? 

refuseth Num_22_13 And Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up in the morning (01242 +boqer )
, and said (00559 +)amar ) unto the princes (08269 +sar ) of Balak (01111 +Balaq ) , Get (03212 +yalak ) you
into (00413 +)el ) your land (00776 +)erets ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {refuseth} (03985 +ma)en ) 
to give (05414 +nathan ) me leave (05414 +nathan ) to go (01980 +halak ) with you . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


refuseth Num_22_14 And the princes (08269 +sar ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up , 
and they went (00935 +bow) ) unto Balak (01111 +Balaq ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Balaam (01109 
+Bil(am ) {refuseth} (03985 +ma)en ) to come (01980 +halak ) with us . 

refuseth Pro_10_17 . He [ is in ] the way (00734 +)orach ) of life (02416 +chay ) that keepeth (08104 
+shamar ) instruction (04148 +muwcar ):but he that {refuseth} (05800 +(azab ) reproof (08433 +towkechah 
) erreth (08582 +ta(ah ) . 

refuseth Pro_13_18 . Poverty (07389 +reysh ) and shame (07036 +qalown ) [ shall be to ] him that {refuseth}
(06544 +para( ) instruction (04148 +muwcar ):but he that regardeth (08104 +shamar ) reproof (08433 
+towkechah ) shall be honoured (03513 +kabad ) . 

refuseth Pro_15_32 . He that {refuseth} (06544 +para( ) instruction (04148 +muwcar ) despiseth (03988 
+ma)ac ) his own soul (05315 +nephesh ):but he that heareth (08085 +shama( ) reproof (08433 +towkechah )
getteth (07069 +qanah ) understanding (03820 +leb ) . 
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refuseth Interlinear Index Study refuseth EXO 007 014 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] hardened <03515 +kabed > , he 
{refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to let the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > . refuseth NUM 022 013 And Balaam <01109 +Bil rose <06965 +quwm > up in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the 
princes <08269 +sar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > , Get <03212 +yalak > you into <00413 +>el > your land <00776 +>erets > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to give <05414 +nathan > me leave 
<05414 +nathan > to go <01980 +halak > with you . refuseth NUM 022 014 And the princes <08269 +sar > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > rose <06965 +quwm > up , and they went <00935 +bow> > unto Balak <01111 +Balaq > , and 
said <00559 +>amar > , Balaam <01109 +Bil {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to come <01980 +halak > with us . refuseth DEU 025 007 And if <00518 +>im > the man <00376 +>iysh > like <02654 +chaphets > not to take <03947 
+laqach > his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > , then let his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > go <05927 + up to the gate <08179 +sha unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > , and say
<00559 +>amar > , My husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to raise <06965 +quwm > up unto his brother <00251 +>ach > a name <08034 +shem > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , he 
will <14> not perform the duty of my husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992 +yabam > . refuseth PRO 010 017 . He [ is in ] the way <00734 +>orach > of life <02416 +chay > that keepeth <08104 +shamar > instruction <04148 
+muwcar > : but he that {refuseth} <05800 + reproof <08433 +towkechah > erreth <08582 +ta . refuseth PRO 013 018 . Poverty <07389 +reysh > and shame <07036 +qalown > [ shall be to ] him that {refuseth} <06544 +para< > 
instruction <04148 +muwcar > : but he that regardeth <08104 +shamar > reproof <08433 +towkechah > shall be honoured <03513 +kabad > . refuseth PRO 015 032 . He that {refuseth} <06544 +para< > instruction <04148 +muwcar >
despiseth <03988 +ma>ac > his own soul <05315 +nephesh > : but he that heareth <08085 +shama< > reproof <08433 +towkechah > getteth <07069 +qanah > understanding <03820 +leb > . refuseth ISA 008 006 Forasmuch as this 
<02088 +zeh > people <05971 + {refuseth} <03988 +ma>ac > the waters <04325 +mayim > of Shiloah <07975 +Shiloach > that go <01980 +halak > softly <00328 +>at > , and rejoice <04885 +masows > in Rezin <07526 +R@tsiyn 
> and Remaliah s <07425 +R@malyahuw > son <01121 +ben > ; refuseth JER 015 018 Why <04100 +mah > is my pain <03511 +k@>eb > perpetual <05331 +netsach > , and my wound <04347 +makkah > incurable <00605 +>anash 
> , [ which ] {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to be healed <07495 +rapha> > ? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar <00391 +>akzab > , [ and as ] waters <04325 +mayim > [ that ] fail <00539 +>aman > ? balaam refuseth refuseth 
instruction refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul refuseth reproof erreth - refuseth , 3985 , 3988 , 5800 , 6544 , refuseth EXO 007 014 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh >
, Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] hardened <03515 +kabed > , he {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to let the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > . refuseth NUM 022 013 And Balaam <01109 +Bil rose <06965 
+quwm > up in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto the princes <08269 +sar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > , Get <03212 +yalak > you into <00413 +>el > your land <00776 +>erets > : for the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to give <05414 +nathan > me leave <05414 +nathan > to go <01980 +halak > with you . refuseth NUM 022 014 And the princes <08269 +sar > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > rose <06965 
+quwm > up , and they went <00935 +bow> > unto Balak <01111 +Balaq > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Balaam <01109 +Bil {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to come <01980 +halak > with us . refuseth DEU 025 007 And if <00518 
+>im > the man <00376 +>iysh > like <02654 +chaphets > not to take <03947 +laqach > his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > , then let his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > go 
<05927 + up to the gate <08179 +sha unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > , and say <00559 +>amar > , My husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to raise <06965 +quwm > up unto his 
brother <00251 +>ach > a name <08034 +shem > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , he will <14> not perform the duty of my husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992 +yabam > . refuseth -3985 refuse , refused , refusedst , {refuseth} ,
refuseth -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , despised , despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , {refuseth} , reject , rejected , reprobate , refuseth -5800 
committeth , destitute , faileth , forsake , forsaken , forsaketh , forsook , forsookest , fortified , fortify , help , leave , leaveth , left , leftest , {refuseth} , refuseth -6544 at , avoid , back , bare , go , let , naked , nought , perish , refuse , 
{refuseth} , uncover , refuseth 013 018 Pro /^{refuseth /instruction : but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured . refuseth 015 032 Pro /^{refuseth /instruction despiseth his own soul : but he that heareth reproof getteth 
understanding . refuseth 010 017 Pro /^{refuseth /reproof erreth . refuseth 008 006 Isa /^{refuseth /the waters of Shiloah that go softly , and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son ; refuseth 015 018 Jer /^{refuseth /to be healed ? wilt thou 
be altogether unto me as a liar , and as waters that fail ? refuseth 022 014 Num /^{refuseth /to come with us. refuseth 022 013 Num /^{refuseth /to give me leave to go with you. refuseth 007 014 Exo /^{refuseth /to let the people go . 
refuseth 025 007 Deu /^{refuseth /to raise up unto his brother a name in Israel , he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother . refuseth 9 - refuseth And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh's heart [is] hardened, he {refuseth} to
let the people go. refuseth And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak, Get you into your land: for the LORD {refuseth} to give me leave to go with you. refuseth And the princes of Moab rose up, and they 
went unto Balak, and said, Balaam {refuseth} to come with us. refuseth And if the man like not to take his brother's wife, then let his brother's wife go up to the gate unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother {refuseth} to raise up 
unto his brother a name in Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother. refuseth He [is in] the way of life that keepeth instruction: but he that {refuseth} reproof erreth. refuseth Poverty and shame [shall be to] him that 
{refuseth} instruction: but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured. refuseth He that {refuseth} instruction despiseth his own soul: but he that heareth reproof getteth understanding. refuseth Forasmuch as this people {refuseth} the 
waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son; refuseth Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] {refuseth} to be healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters [that] 
fail? 









refuseth -3985 refuse , refused , refusedst , {refuseth} , refuseth -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , 
become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , despised , despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse
, refused , {refuseth} , reject , rejected , reprobate , refuseth -5800 committeth , destitute , faileth , forsake , 
forsaken , forsaketh , forsook , forsookest , fortified , fortify , help , leave , leaveth , left , leftest , {refuseth} , 
refuseth -6544 at , avoid , back , bare , go , let , naked , nought , perish , refuse , {refuseth} , uncover ,
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refuseth Interlinear Index Study refuseth EXO 007 014 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Pharaoh s <06547 +Par heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] hardened <03515 
+kabed > , he {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to let the people <05971 + go <07971 +shalach > . refuseth NUM 022
013 And Balaam <01109 +Bil rose <06965 +quwm > up in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and said <00559 
+>amar > unto the princes <08269 +sar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > , Get <03212 +yalak > you into <00413 +>el
> your land <00776 +>erets > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to give <05414
+nathan > me leave <05414 +nathan > to go <01980 +halak > with you . refuseth NUM 022 014 And the princes 
<08269 +sar > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > rose <06965 +quwm > up , and they went <00935 +bow> > unto 
Balak <01111 +Balaq > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Balaam <01109 +Bil {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to come
<01980 +halak > with us . refuseth DEU 025 007 And if <00518 +>im > the man <00376 +>iysh > like <02654 
+chaphets > not to take <03947 +laqach > his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > , then 
let his brother s <02994 +Y@bemeth > wife <02994 +Y@bemeth > go <05927 + up to the gate <08179 +sha unto
the elders <02205 +zaqen > , and say <00559 +>amar > , My husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 
+yabam > {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to raise <06965 +quwm > up unto his brother <00251 +>ach > a name 
<08034 +shem > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , he will <14> not perform the duty of my husband s <02992 
+yabam > brother <02992 +yabam > . refuseth PRO 010 017 . He [ is in ] the way <00734 +>orach > of life 
<02416 +chay > that keepeth <08104 +shamar > instruction <04148 +muwcar > : but he that {refuseth} <05800 
+ reproof <08433 +towkechah > erreth <08582 +ta . refuseth PRO 013 018 . Poverty <07389 +reysh > and shame 
<07036 +qalown > [ shall be to ] him that {refuseth} <06544 +para< > instruction <04148 +muwcar > : but he 
that regardeth <08104 +shamar > reproof <08433 +towkechah > shall be honoured <03513 +kabad > . refuseth 
PRO 015 032 . He that {refuseth} <06544 +para< > instruction <04148 +muwcar > despiseth <03988 +ma>ac > 
his own soul <05315 +nephesh > : but he that heareth <08085 +shama< > reproof <08433 +towkechah > getteth 
<07069 +qanah > understanding <03820 +leb > . refuseth ISA 008 006 Forasmuch as this <02088 +zeh > people 
<05971 + {refuseth} <03988 +ma>ac > the waters <04325 +mayim > of Shiloah <07975 +Shiloach > that go 
<01980 +halak > softly <00328 +>at > , and rejoice <04885 +masows > in Rezin <07526 +R@tsiyn > and 
Remaliah s <07425 +R@malyahuw > son <01121 +ben > ; refuseth JER 015 018 Why <04100 +mah > is my pain
<03511 +k@>eb > perpetual <05331 +netsach > , and my wound <04347 +makkah > incurable <00605 +>anash 
> , [ which ] {refuseth} <03985 +ma>en > to be healed <07495 +rapha> > ? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a 
liar <00391 +>akzab > , [ and as ] waters <04325 +mayim > [ that ] fail <00539 +>aman > ?



balaam refuseth refuseth instruction refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul refuseth reproof erreth 



refuseth Pro_13_18 /^{refuseth /instruction : but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured . refuseth Pro_15_32 
/^{refuseth /instruction despiseth his own soul : but he that heareth reproof getteth understanding . refuseth 
Pro_10_17 /^{refuseth /reproof erreth . refuseth Isa_08_06 /^{refuseth /the waters of Shiloah that go softly , and 
rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son ; refuseth Jer_15_18 /^{refuseth /to be healed ? wilt thou be altogether unto 
me as a liar , and as waters that fail ? refuseth Num_22_14 /^{refuseth /to come with us. refuseth Num_22_13 
/^{refuseth /to give me leave to go with you. refuseth Exo_07_14 /^{refuseth /to let the people go . refuseth 
Deu_25_07 /^{refuseth /to raise up unto his brother a name in Israel , he will not perform the duty of my 
husband's brother .



refuseth 9 -



- refuseth , 3985 , 3988 , 5800 , 6544 , 



refuseth And the LORD said unto Moses, Pharaoh's heart [is] hardened, he {refuseth} to let the people go. 
refuseth And Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the princes of Balak, Get you into your land: for the 
LORD {refuseth} to give me leave to go with you. refuseth And the princes of Moab rose up, and they went unto 
Balak, and said, Balaam {refuseth} to come with us. refuseth And if the man like not to take his brother's wife, 
then let his brother's wife go up to the gate unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother {refuseth} to raise up 
unto his brother a name in Israel, he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother. refuseth He [is in] the way
of life that keepeth instruction: but he that {refuseth} reproof erreth. refuseth Poverty and shame [shall be to] him 
that {refuseth} instruction: but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured. refuseth He that {refuseth} instruction 
despiseth his own soul: but he that heareth reproof getteth understanding. refuseth Forasmuch as this people 
{refuseth} the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son; refuseth Why is my pain 
perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] {refuseth} to be healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, 
[and as] waters [that] fail?
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